Sl. No - 1

PS Name

Bishnupur

Canning

Canning

Dholahat

Case Reference

Brief Gist of Case

Detection of inportant / Sensational cases for the month of March_2015

On 29.03.15 at about 21:35 hrs one Shipra Naskar of Purba Khariberia, PS – Bishnupur
came to PS and submitted a written complaint to the effect that on 29.03.15 morning
BSP Case No. 343 dt. she came to know that the dead body of her husband found at the wine shop of
29.03.15 U/s 302/34
above accused person at Dakshin Bagi with multiple injuries in his body. She alleged
IPC.
that Deba Mondal & others committed murder of her husband. Hence the case has
been started.

Detection Details

Accused (1) Deba Mondal @
Debdas (34) S/o Biswanath Mondal
Pending for P.M. report
of Dakshin Bagi, PS – Bishnupur,
and P.C prayer
South 24 Parganas. arrested on
submitted
02.04.15. and forwarded to Ld.
Court with remanded 7 days P.C.

The fact of this case in brief is that on 15.03.15 received a written complaint from one Smt.
Canning PS Case NoSandhya Shikdar W/o- Lt. Dibakar Shikdar of vill. Joydebpally, PS Canning, South 24 Pgs against
167/2015 DT.
one Ajay Halder S/o-Gagan Halder of vill. Bidyadhoripara(Gandhi colony), PS Canning, South
15.03.2015 U/s.
24 Pgs to the effect that on 14.03.15 at about 23.30 hrs and one month before the FIR named
376(2)(i) IPC & 4
Arrest -01,
accused person committed raped to complainant’s minor daughter namely Baisakhi Shikder
Protection of
(16) against her will by. Hence the case has been started .investigation is proceeding.
Children Sexual
Offence Act-2012
The fact of this case in brief is that on 19.03.15 received a written complaint from one Mamuni
Mondal W/o Bablu Mondal of Vill. Bayersing, PO Taldi, PS Canning, South 24 Pgs. against one
Canning PS Case No- Sankar Mondal S/o Dilip Mondal of Bayersing, Po Taldi,PS Canning, South 24 Pgs to the effect
that on 18.03.15 at 18.15 hrs petitioner went to pond for washing the household articles that
177/2015 DT.
time Sankar Mondal entered into her daughter room and caught her daughter namely
19.03.2015 U/s. 8
Arrest -01,
Shrabanti Mondal and pressing chest against her will. That time her daughter shouted and
protection of
hearing
the
sound
and
then
rush
to
the
spot
and
found
that
the
alleged
caught
her
daughter
children sexual
and the alleged person push her and fled away from the petitioner house with threatened her.
offence Act. 2012

Dholahat PS Case
No.- 79/15 Dt.
03.03.2015 U/S
302/34 IPC (SR No.32/15)

Present Status of
investigation of the Case

The fact of the case in brief is that on the basis of written complaint of one Khyarun Bibi W/O Lt.
Jamat Molla of vill.- Pirpur (Ferry Ghat) PS Dholahat against Chaifuddin Molla @ Ladan S/O Lt.
Salamon Molla and others all of Pirpur (Ferry Ghat) PS Dholahat to the effect that on 02.03.2015
at about 10:00 hrs. the accused Chaifuddin Molla called the husband of the complainant
Jamat Molla by over telephone. Thereafter he could not return to his house, then the
complainant searched her husband at several places and found that the husband of the
complainant and the accused Chaifuddin Molla and others were seated at the shop of Haidar
Arrest-02
Ali Molla which is situated at Farry Ghat. Today on 03.03.15 at about 10:00 hrs. the complainant
with local villagers came to the shop of Haidar Ali Molla and after break the lock of said shop,
they found that the husband of the complainant namely Jamat Molla laying on the floor of the
said shop as cutthroat condition. Hence the case

Arrest -01, Medical of V.G
& accused done

Pending for Investigation

Pending for Investigation

Remarks

PS Name

Dholahat

Joynagar

Joynagar

Kakdwip

Magrahat.

Case Reference

Brief Gist of Case

Detection Details

The fact of the case in brief is that the above noted case was started over the written
complaint of one Satrughna Patra S/O Lt. Taylkhanath Patra of vill.- Maypith, Kishorimohanpur,
PS Kultali lodged a written complaint to the effect that the nice of the complainant namely
Chabi Patra (25y) W/O Arun Patra of vill.- Uttar Mahendrapur, PS Dholahat was married with
Dholahat PS Case
one Arun Patra S/O Lt. Jyotish Patra of vill.- Uttar Mahendrapur, PS Dholahat before 11 months.
No. 99/15, dt.
After six month of her marriage the said deceased Chabi Patra has been subjected to be
Arrest-01
28.03.2015, U/S
torture with mentally and physically by her husband Arun Patra and other in laws due to their
498A/304B/302/201/ family affairs. Lastly on 28.03.2015 at about 10:00 hrs. the complainant came to know that Arun
34 IPC, SR. No. 49/15 Patra and other in laws murdered her and concealed her in their latrine chamber. On the basis
of written complaint the above noted case has been started. Hence the case.,

Jaynagar PS Case
No. 215 dated
11/03/15 u/s
302/201/34 IPC

Jaynagar PS Case
No. 226 dated
15/03/15 u/s 302/34
IPC

One Shabari Halder (Mondal) w/o Gopal Halder of Gabberia, PO: Dhosa, PS: Jaynagar lodged
written complaint to the effect that on 08/03/15 at about 12:30 hrs the complainant husband
Gopal Halder s/o Badal Halder of Purba Chandaneswar, PO: Dhosa, PS: Jaynagar came to
complainant’s house and took away the complainant’s daughter Shubhashree Halder aged
about 3 years & 8 months. On 10/03/15 the complainant came to known that her daughter
found laying in Hogla cannel as death. The complainant suspects that his daughter was killed
by her husband and 03 other-in-laws. On being endorsed SI Aswin Dutta took up its
investigation.

During investigation it came to light
that the murder took place over family
dispute. Principal accused Gopal
Halder was arrested.

One Gouranga Mondal (23 yrs) s/o Ratan Mondal of Mondalpara Choradakatia, PS: Jaynagar
was killed by his cousin brother and neighbour Babusona Mondal s/o Ramen Mondal of do &
others in course of a family quarrel on 15/03/15 at about 15:00 hrs. On the basis of written
complaint of Nityananda Mondal– the elder brother of the deceased the case was recorded During investigation it came to light
that the murder took place over
against Babusona Mondal and his seven family members. On being endorsed SI Shyamal Kr.
previous grudge. Principal accused
Biswastook up its investigation.
Babusona Mondal was arrested.

The case was started over the written complaint of one Samsuddin Purkait S/O Erad Ali Purkait
of vill.- 8 No. Halder Chak, P.O.- Maddhabnagar, P.S.- Kakdwip, Dist.- South 24-Parganas to the
effect that on 1½ years before his daughter namely Salma Bibi got marriage was solemnized
with one Najbul Molla S/O Subid Ali Molla of vill.- Darbesh Mollar chak, P.S.- Kakdwip, Dist.South24-Parganas according to Muslim rites and customs. After marriage she was subjected to
Kakdwip P.S. Case
torture both mentally and physically by her husband and 06 others of her in laws house. Lastly
No. 161/15, dt.
on 11.03.2015 at about 12:00 to 12:30 hrs. her husband and 06 other in laws set fire with help of
25.03.2015, U/S
Principal accd. Arrest.
Karosin oil to her body after that local people and the complainant treated his daughter at
498A/304B/302/120B
Kakdwip S.D. Hospital and after that they was shifted his daughter to S.S.K.M. Hospital at
IPC
Kolkata. There after on 22.03.2015 his daughter was expire on the said hospital. Hence the case

On 18.03.15 one Sonali Haldar (21) D/O- Ananda Haldar of Makaltala P.O- Hottor, PS.-Magrahat,
Dist-24 Pgs(S), lodged a written complaint against accd. Amit Sinha S/O- Ajit Sinha of Dakhin
Chatra, PS- Baduria, Dist – North 24 Parganas, to the effect that 03 months ago she joined a
Magrahgat PS Case work at Kolkata Vission Eye security Pvt. Ltd. And there she met with the accd. Amit Sinha. After
Several times Amit Sinha comes to the house of Sonali Haldar at Makaltala under Magrahat PS, Arrest-1,
No- 142/15 Dt18.03.15 U/S- 376 IPC and he promised that he love her and he will marry her. And lastly on 16.03.15 at 19.30 hrs. she
was raped by the accd. Amit Sinha with false promised in her house in absence of her parents.
Hence the case.

Present Status of
investigation of the Case

Pending for Investigation

Investigation of the case is
proceeding. P.M. report
was collected. Remaining
3 FIR named accuseds are
still absconding.

Investigation of the case is
proceeding. P.M. report
not yet been collected.
Remaining 7 FIR named
accuseds are still
absconding.

Rest accd. are not arrest &
P.M. Report.

The Case ended in CS
Vide CS No. 201 dtd.
13.04.15 U/s 376 IPC
against Accused.

Remarks

Sl. No - 2
PS Name

Important Convection in cases (like murder, dacoity, robbery, dowry death, rape etc. for the month of March_2015
Case Reference

Brief Gist of Case

Conviction Details

ALL HEADS NIL

Whather Upheld by
Superior Courts, High
Court, Suprim Court

Remarks

Sl. NO - 3
PS Name
Bishnupur

Inportant recoveries related to crime against properties in particulars for the month of March_2015
Case Reference
Brief Gist of Case
Recovery Details
Status of the
recovered items
Bishnupur P.S Case No 252/15, On 09.03.15 at 06.25 hours one Biswanath Dutta s/o Lt Amulya Entire stolen copper- 4.86 Kept as PS Malkhana
Dated 09.03.15, U/S 395 IPC
Kumar Dutta of 3 No Bidhubhusan Sengupta Road, Kolkata 34 Ton, Offending Vehicle
as SR property and
Prayer for adding section 412 came to Bishnupur P.S and submitted a written complainant to and Broken portion of DVR alamat
I.P.C and 25(i)(a)/27 Arms Act the effect that that he is a night guard of Rathi Tama
of CCTV, 8 wrist watch, 4
company. On 09.03.15 at about 00.30 hours when he and
silver ring & 7 weapons
other night guards after a round just sat in front of the factory
recovered .
then 3-4 unknown persons entered into the factory. They
overpowered and tied them, other staffs and looted away
copper articles from the factory with their two vehicles. They
also took away mobile phones of the guards, cash, CCTV
Machine etc and fled away along with others accused
persons. Over this complaint Bishnupur P.S Case No 252/15,
Dated 09.03.15 U/S 395 IPC was started.

Budge
Budge

Budge Budge PS case NoOne Palash Kanti Santra S/O Rajya Kanti Santra of 14
98/15 dt-12.03.15 U/S-379 IPC Vidyasagar Road PS Budge Budge lodged a written complaint
to the effect that on 12.03.15 morning he found that some
unknown miscreants committed theft in respect of four
computer, one printer-scanner, one Lan Hub and Music system
from his Architectural office . Over this complaint the aforesaid
case was recorded

Stolen booties in respect Investigation is
of four computer, one
proceeding
printer-scanner, one Lan
Hub and Music system has
been recovered.

Baruipur

Baruipur P.S. Case No. 384 dt. The fact of the case in brief is that on 09.03.15 Smt.Susmita
09.03.15 u/s 392 IPC & 25/27 Mondal W/o-Anath Mondal of Jamalhati, PS.Baruipur lodged a
Arms Act.
written complaint that on the n/o 09.03.15 at around 02:30 hrs
4 unknown miscreants disclosing their identify as police
knocked their door and asked then to open the same. While
her husband opened the door, 4 miscreants entered their
house and on the point of fire arms looted away cash
Rs.80000/- gold and silver ornaments , one China made Disco
mobile, some imitation ornaments etc. Thereafter the
miscreants locked the complainant and her husband from
outside their house and went away. Hence the case.

(i) Ranjit Biswas @ Ranjit
Investigation is
S/o-Lt. Ramani Biswas of
proceeding
Narendrapur, Purar Math,
PS.Sonarpur,
(ii) Samir Adhikari, @Bapi
S/o- Mantu Adhikari of
Satjelia 5 No. Anandapur,
PS.Sundarban Costal PS
Both of Piyali, under PS.
Baruipur at present.
Arrested and taken into
Police remand on 24.03.15
(i) One iron made chisel.
(ii) one screw driver
(Seized as alamat from
the PO on 24.01.15)

Remarks

PS Name

Case Reference

Brief Gist of Case

Recovery Details

Status of the
recovered items
Pending for
Investigation

Bhangore

BhangorePS Case No-200/15
Dtd-27.03.15 U/S399/402/379/411 IPC & U/S13 /14 of the Foreigners Act

Acting upon credible source information SI T.K Roy and force of
Bhangore P.S held raid at Bhnagore raghunathpur in the house
of Md. Iliyas @ Iliyas Fakir and arrested 04 accused persons
namely (1) Md. Abu Taher Sk (28), S/O-Md. Saha Alam Sk of
Bidyanandi, P.O- Hassempur, P.S-Rajore, Dist-Madaripur,
Bangladesh (2) Siraj Fakir (41), S/O-Md. Basir @ Basiruddin Fakir
of Bidyanandi, P.O-Hassempur, P.S-Rajore, Dist-Madaripur,
Bangladesh (3) Md. Iliyas @ Iliyas Fakir (29), S/O-Md. Basir @
Basiruddin Fakir presently of Bhangore Raghunathpur, P.SBhangore, South 24 pgs., originally of Bidyanandi, P.OHassempur, P.S-Rajore, Dist-Madaripur, Bangladesh (as stated
by the accused persons) (4) Jamir Molla (35), S/o-Lt. Bhoto
Molla of Situri, P.S-Bhangore, South 24 pgs. and recovered the
following articles from their exclusive possession

A black coloured
‘LENOVO-B560’ branded
laptop model No-20068,
S/N-WB05046377
(ii) one black and ash
colour laptop bag

Canning

Canning PS Case No180/2015 DT. 19.03.2015 U/s.
379/411 IPC & 25(i)(a) Arms
Act.

Arrest -02, one cello motor Pending for
The fact of this case in brief is that on 19.03.15 received a
and one country made
Investigation
written complaint from one Mahadullla Gharami S/o Sarajul
pipe gun recovered
Gharami @ Sarejul Islam Gharami of Devisabad, PS Canning,
South 24 Pgs. against one Manirul and Mafijul of not noted to
the effect that On 18.03.15 petitioners motor was stolen away
and then he searching different place and that on 19.03.15
after noon to know a secret sources information that the said
pump set motor was selling at Hatpurkuria Khalpara and then
and there the petitioner with some local people reached the
Hatpukuria Khalpara and then apprehended the alleged
persons with one cello motor and one country made pipe gun
recovered. Hence the case has been started .investigation is
proceeding.

Remarks

PS Name

Case Reference

Brief Gist of Case

Recovery Details

Status of the
recovered items
08 (Eight) involved
Pending for
miscreants were arrested, Investigation
Cash Rs. 14,700/- was
recovered, huge quantity
of looted booty were
recovered and one used
weapon (7 m.m Pistol)
was recovered from the
possession of the arrested
accused during arrest and
in the PC period.

Kultali

Kultali PS Case No. 238 dt.
29.03.15 u/s 395/397 IPC &
25/27 Arms Act adding Sec.
412 IPC

Kultali PS Case No. 238 dt. 29.03.15 u/s 395/397 IPC & 25/27
Arms Act was started on the basis of written complaint of Mihir
Kumar Mukherjee s/o Lt. Provat Kumar Mukherjee of Flat 3B, 456
Anandapur, Kolkata-107 against unknown miscreants to the
effect that on the night of 28/29-03-15 at about 01-45 hrs. while
they were sleeping at Piyali Island Tourist Lodged then those
miscreants entered into their rooms with deadly weapons like
iron rod, knife and revolver and assaulted the complt by hitting
the butt of revolver and looted a huge number of articles viz.
wrist watches, a large number of cards like VISA card, Credit
Cards, Club cards, DL., RC.s etc. , tourist bag containing
garments, cash, cosmetics articles, mobile phone etc.. On
protest by one of the boarder Sudipto Basu Thakur, the
miscreants opened fired upon him. As a result he got gunshot
injury on his person. Hence the case was recorded. SI.
Krishnendu Biswas, O/C Kultali PS took-up the investigation of
the case.

Magrahat

Magrahat PS Case No- 170/15 On 29.03.15 received a written complaint of the complainant Arrest-05 and Recovery-08 Investigation is going
Dt- 29.03.15 U/S- 394 IPC
Dipu Ghosh lodged a written complaint to the effect that on
Mobile and Rs.
on
28.03.15 at about 20.30 hrs when the complainant returned his 3300+3300+1300
home from Magrahat Bazar to Sarbaria with his vehicle after
completing his business then 04 unknown miscreants on the
road some distance from the Gokornee More came infront his
vehicle(motor byke) and suddenly bitten him on his hand by
lathi. Then the complainant fall down from his vehicle. After
that the miscreants took them some distance from the spot on
the ground and bitten him severely and snatched cash Rs-.
19,500/-, Three golden rings with valuable stones, One bag
containing 09 Business purpose mobile phones and each and
every papers of the complainants Bajaj Platina motor cycle
along with complainant’s own mobile phone from the
possession of the complainant. Hence the case

Remarks

Sl. No. - 4
PS Name
Diamond
Harbour

Falta

Important recoveries related to missing person for the month of March_2015
Total number of
Male Female Child
1

1

Status of the recovered persons
DDH PS Case No.177 dt. 25.03.15 U/S – 365/120B IPC was started on the basis of written complaint of
one Nurbox Molla S/o Lt. Ibrahim Molla of Joaru, Hatuganj, PS – Diamond Harbour , against one
Jasmina koyal D/o Morsalim of Joaru, Hatuganj, PS – Diamond Harbour , and 01 others , to the effect
on 20.03.15. at about 11.00 hrs complainant’s daughter namely Sarima Bibi (21yrs) W/o- Siraj Molla
was found missing ()After searching probable places, complaint suspected the FIR named accused
persons kidnapped his daughter with ill motive. Recover from Ramnagar PS Area.
The fact of the case in brief is that one Amar Naskar S/O Late Sarat Chandra Naskar of Pikhira, PS
Falta South 24 Pgs came to PS and lodged a written complaint against unknown miscreants to the
effect that on 28.02.15 her minor daughter Payel Naskar (15 yrs) left her house and did not return
home. The complainant strongly believed that she was kidnapped by any miscreant. I.O. SI. Bidhan
Ch, Mondal. Arrest - Nil VG. Payel Naskar Recovered on 08.03.15

Remarks

